Emma Jo Webster
Glasgow, Scotland

Email: emmajo@webstertapestries.fsnet.co.uk

Website: http://www.emmajowebster.com
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Emma-Jo-WebsterTapestry-Weaver-designer/144555278919805

Emma Jo Webster, "Piensando"

How would you describe your style of tapestry weaving?
   Painterly, portraiture, abstract, colour

What size classes do you teach?
   Smaller classes - 6 or less
   Individual instruction

Do you offer online instruction?
   No

Do you provide loom rentals?
   No

Do you travel to teach?
   No

Do you offer lectures, e.g. for guild meetings and conferences?
   Yes
Class title
Tapestry weaver for a beginner
Level of experience required: Beginner
Class description: Introduction to tapestry weaving – weave a small sample and a basic instruction to start with, plain weave, weave basic shapes and diagonals and how to change colours. You will create a small sampler of simple tapestry techniques which will then mean that you can move on to other classes of a more specific nature. All materials needed will be provided along with the use of a wooden frame (loom) during class times.